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SUMMARY
.T. r. ..-— .—.
The results of tests made in the N.A.C.A. tank on
two models of flying-boat hulls to determine the effect
of ventilating the step are given graphically. The step
of N.A.C.A. model 11-C was ventilate3 in several 3iffer-
ent ways anl it was fount that the resistance &f the nor-
mal form is not appreciably affectel by afti”ficial venti-
lation in any of the forms triel. Further tests made with
the depth of the step cf inodel 11-C reducei likewise show
no appreciable ef”fect- on the resistance from ventilation
of the step. Tests were made on a moflel of the hull of
the Navy P3M-1 flying-boat hull both with anfl without ven-
tilation of the step. It was founl that the Discontinuity
which, is obtaine~ in the resistance curves of this model
is eliminated by ventilating the step.
The designers of early flying-boat hulls were often
forced to provile means for “ventilating” the step in or-
der to obtain reasonable performance on the water. With
improvements in the design of hulls, however, this prac-
tice became unnecessary and has been practically” abanfloned .
The construction is stiill revived occasionally, however,
and designs incorporating ventilation of the step have
been presente.i at the tank quite recently, The forced
ventilation of the step is usually proposed by some one
who has been in touch with small motorboat practice, where
special means for ventilatin~ the step are often provided.
..
The freouent citin~ of successful applications of ar-
tificial ventilation to motor boat hulls led the Bureau
of Aeronant.ics of the Navy department to reqllest an inv8s-
tieation of the possibilities of’ improving the take-off
~
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performance of present flying-boat hulls by providing ar-
tificial means of–ven&ilating the ~tep, Because of the
hi~her priority of other projects the tests were mafle as
f%rsible between tests” of otner models and were scattered
over a period of about twa-years .
THE MODEL
The first molel choseq for these experiments wag
~,AtCoA@ model 11-C. This model is not a scale moflel of
any particular flying-boat hull but it is generally SiTIII-
lar to many hulls in use in Amerfcs.. The lines of this
.molel are civen in reference 1, in which t-he results of a
general tamk test on it are reportefl.
The t-ests made with moflel 11-C showed that ventilat-ion
of the step had” little effect on the resistance of-the
model. At the suggestion of the Bureau of Aeronautics,
further tests were made on a model for ~hi-ch it had Feen
found that under ”some conditions ofl loafiine a 3iscontlnu-
ity woul_ff be” obtainefl in the resistance curve at a speed
slightly lower than the htimp speefl. The motel chosen for
these t~sts (N.4.C.A. motel 18) is a l/6-size mo~el of the
Navy P3M-1 flyine-bo-at “hull. The lines of this mo’tel are
siven in reference 2, in which the results of several spe-
cific tests on ft are reportwl.
l
,
l .
.
The several methoqs use3 for F~ovidina ventilation for
the step in these tests are shown in ffi~ure 1. The foLl.ow-
in~ variations of N,A,C.A. moflels 11-C and 18 were testid.
blo~el 11-C-1%: stop ventilate~ by two tubes opening
at the deck of the model.
Mo3el 11-C-14 with scoops: the same as rno’1.el 11-C-14
but with air scoops added on &he deck to increaSe the amount
of air fl-owin~ to the step.
Model 11-C-15: blowerforcing a.ir”khro~~~”a “j,’/lG-
inch slot-in the full-depth step.
Model 11-C-16: the same as 11-C-15 but with a l/4-
inch slot in step.
Model 11-C-17: t“hS same as 11-Q-15 but- w“it~ a l/2-
inch slot in st-ep,
*
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Moiel 11-C-18: normal Iepth o’f step ventilated
from holes placed in bow of model (as requestel by Bureau
of Aeronautics) .
Motel 11-C-19: ventilatefl as 11-C-14 but depth of
step reducel to 1/8 inch.
tioiel 11-C-20: ventilatefl as” 11-C-18 but depth of
step reducel to 1/8 inch.
ido,lel 18: molel 18 without ventilation.
Motel 18-V: mo?el 18 ventilated by two tubes open-
ing at the fleck of the model.
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE
The N.A.C.A. tank and its carria=e are tescribed in
reference 3 . The towing gear usel in the present tests
was similar to the one described in reference 4.
The tests on the variations of molel 11-C were made
at constant speel, fixed trim, anfl constant loa~: Several
loads were testei anfi most of-the tests were made for a
number of trims. All t.ue tests were made over a suffi-
cient speed ranee to determine the hump resistance. The
possibility that the ventilation of the step mi=ht reduce
the hiah-speed resistance was investigate by a few tests
at hieh speeflq.
The tests on ~tiolel 18-V were male at constant speed
and constant 10al but free to trim. This method was cho-
sen because tests of this nature had just been ma~e on
mo3el 18 in connection with another research problem, and
the results showed ma-ked fliscontinuities in the resista-
nce curves . As the tests on rnole118 had been made with
load parameters corresponfiing to even.load coefficients
instead of even pounds, the data for molels 18 ant 18-V
are pre9ented nondimensionally. The nondimensional coef-
ficients used are:
Resistance coefficient, RCR==
--
wb
Load coefficient,
A
cA=y.
wb
-.
—
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Speed coefficient,
wnere V is speed
g, acceleration of gravity
b ,.max.imurn bgam of hull
A, load on water
w, specific weight of water (w = 63.5 pounds
per cubic foot for the-water in the
N.A.C,A. tank, during these tests)
R, water resistance
R’~SiJLTS AND DISCUSSION
The resulb from the tests on mo~el 11-G with the va-
rious types of ventilation are shown anfl are compared with
the results obtained witho~lt ventilation of the step In
figures 2 to 4. In these figures resistance fs plotted
against speefi and the actwl poiutis obtained in the %sts
ar9 shown.
The resistance of moflel 11-C is coi~pared with that of
models 11-C-18, 11-C-14, and 11-C-14 wtih scoops in ftiure
2. Although there are some sizable differences obtained
at the heaviest loads for the 3° and 50 trims, no consist-
ent differences due to ventilation are inticated.
Tne first results from the high-speed tests of these
models seemed to show. that ventilating the step produced
a reductLon in the resistance at high speed. It WaS ~
later shown, as a res-alt of tests made with the ventilat-
ing holes closed, that the reduction in resistance had
been produced by other causes. The final results of the
tests at high speeds. showed that the resistance at high
speeds was not reduced by ventilating the step. Because
of the inconsistency between the data from the two sets
of tests, t-he data for, the high-speed resistance of this
model are omitted. ..
The results obtaiaed from forced ventll,ation of the
step by means of a small blower are s-hewn’ in figure 3.
.
I
.
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These results are given for one trim angle “only but a few
points taken at sever=l other trim angles show similar
results. There appears to be no change in the hump re-
sistance due to the air being forced out through the step.
The effect of ventilating a’very shallow step (l/8-
inch depth) is shown in figure 4. The results compared
with those obtained with model 11-C-11 (reference 5) ,
which is the same model without ventilation, show no
change in resistance due to ventilation.
In connection with the present tests some measure-
ments of the pressures obtained just aft of the step of
model 11-C without ventilation were made by means of a
U-tube manometer. It was found that at very low speeds
negative pressures amounting to several inches of water
are obtained but as soon as the chines IIclean upll the
negative pressures are reduced to the order of 1/2 inch
of water anl the pressures are reduced only slightly with
further increase in speed.
The results obtained from the tests on motel 18 are
shown in figure 5. Tho curves from “fieure 5 are repeated
in fi~ure 6 Without the test points. The test points on
this figure were obtained from model 18-V anfl their de-
partures from the curv~s show” the effect’ of ventilation
of the step. ,.
Pi~ure 6a clearly shows that ventilating the step
has eliminated the fliscontinuous peak which occurs in the
resistance curves o“f mofi.el 18 at a speed slightly lower
than the hump speed. It will be notefl that the curve for
CA = 0.2 has no perceptible discontinuity an~ the venti-
lation did not affect this curve. Figure 6b shows that
the trim is practicallyu naffected by the ventilation.. .
The discontinuity in the resistance curve referred
to above has been encountered frequently in tests gajie at
tho N.A.C.A. tank. It occurs when tho chines ‘tcloan up’1,
i.e., the spray begins to break cleanly”from the chines
without wetting the sides of the mo~el, and air begins to
flow down the bottom just behind the step, thus bringing
the pressure at the rear of the step nearly to atmospheric
pressure. At speeds slightly less tnan the speed at which
the discontinuity occurs there undoubtedly exist very ap-
preciable negative preesures aft of the step. The magni-
tude of the discontinuity and the speed at which it ‘occurs
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are functions of the loaling conlit ion anl tire f%rm of
tne hull in the reeion of the step. If the form of Lhe
hull is such that with a given loariing con~ition the
chines can clean up at a comparatively low speefl, i.e. ,
the release of the negative pressures at the step Is not
Ielayel., the ~iscontinuity usually does nob-appear or Is
of -negligible magn~tule.
It has been known for some time that tfiis discon-
tinuity in the resistance curve could be eliminated by
ventilation. Tests mafle by the Navy Department in the
ExTerimontal dolel Basin at Washington show result= ‘simi-
lar to those obtained in the present tests and the sub-
ject is given some discussion in refe-r”ence 6, However,
unless the peak of the Discontinuity in the reeistxn”cm
curve approaches the value of t-he hump resistance very
closely, its effect on the take-off performance will be
very small.
Resistance curves in which the discontinuity peak
eaualnt the hump resistance have been obt-ainecl at the
N;A.C.A. tank in only a few cases. idoflel 18, unler some
loafline contitlons, has this characteristic, buti evan in
this ca..seit ,is ouestj enable if it woulfl have more than
a very slight eff%ct on the take-aff characteristics be-
cause of the ,extremely short 3uration of the peak of the
fliscontinuity ant because of the a~litional thrust avail-
able at the lower s~eed as comparefi with the hump speed.
These conqilerations, along =ith the teniency of the
hump resistance to become less anl less importm’it in re-
cent 3esi~ns, in~icate-t:ha.t .,this Discontinuity in the re-
sistance curves may eenerally be ignored. In cases where
i-t is found by tank teste that the 3i8continuLty may
cause trouble in tnking off, it can be eliminated by any
suitable method of providing relief for the negative pres-
sure at the step. rn a case of this. nqture it will prob-
ably be founl that a slight alteration in the lines of
the hull can achieve the desired result. with less effect
on tne interior than would accompany the methorls of ven-
tilation usefl in these tests.
This discussion is based entirely on smooth water
tests in the tank and the effect of rough water on the
discontinuity is problematical.
It should be notel that the high peaks occurring in
the resistance curves of htills of th6 pointed-ate? type
.
,
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(as developed at the N..A. C.A. tank) are not analogous to
the disco ntinuities discussed above.
. .. ,.
~oNcLTJsIo,Ns
The following conclusions are based upon the results
of tests of two hulls and are strictly vali~ only for
those hulls. It is believel, however; ‘that the conclusions
will holfl quite generally. . .
1. If the resistance curve rises to a maximum before
the true hump ani, when the chynes “clean up, shows a sud-
den drop in the form of a discontinuity, the resistance at
speeds bclo=v this maximum may %8 reducefi and the Zliscon-
tinutty eliminated by providing ventilation of the step.
2, Unless the magnitude of the resistance justbe-
fore the Eiiscontinuity, equals or sxceeds_~.ho resistance
at the true hump the improvement in performance that may
be obtained from eliminating the discontinuity by venti-
lating< the step is relatively small.
‘3. when the peak of the discontinuity is greater than
the true hump, ventilation may help, but slight altera-
tions in tne form of the hull will probably prove as suc-
cessful “in reducing the effect of the d~scontinuity to in-
significance.
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Langley Field, Vs., February 13, 1937.
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